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This large and expensive book was a bitter disap- 
pointment. As it contains the proceedings of the 
First ~nternation~ Symposium on Marker Proteins 
in Inflammation (Lyon, i981), I was expecting to 
find an exciting collection of first rate reviews on 
the biology and functions of the acute phase pro- 
teins. Far from it: instead, it is a pot pourri of 
papers on an ~~rtment of subjects, linked only 
by the fact that they have to do with plasma pro- 
teins. In this sense the title is a bit of a misnomer 
as a sizeable chunk of the book concerns 
measurements of plasma proteins in malnutrition. 
As you might guess, the quality of the papers 
~submitted as camera-ready copy, but badly 
needing editorial hatchet work) varies from good 
(not all that many), through average (the majority) 
to quite dreadful (rather too many). For example, 
section I (‘The Inflammatory Response’, but in no 
way a reasonable composite over-view) contains 
chapters entitled ‘Acute In~~atory Process’ 
which includes a hopelessly garbled tabulation of 
the prostaglandins, most of which is incorrect and 
certainly very out of date, and ‘The Inflammatory 
Response’ which not only reads like an essay from 
an off-form undergraduate but lacks any 
references and is nothing more than loose 
generabsations. Both these contributions come 
from distinguished authors who should know 
better. 
There are some compensations. Frank Putnam, 
the doyen of plasma protein bi~hemistry, was 
~~posium President and he contributes an ex- 
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cellent overview of ‘Progress in Plasma Proteins’ 
within the general themes of the conference (but a 
pity that the editors misspelt his name in their 
preface). However, even he luxuriates in discussion 
of side-issues by devoting nearly a third of his 
space to detailed consideration of the structure of 
IgD, There are also worthwhile accounts of the 
role of platelets in intimations the properties of 
fibronectin, interactions of C-reactive protein with 
platelets and mononuclear leukocytes and the 
structure and genetics of al-acid glycoprotein and 
cur-antitrypsin. Also covered adequately are com- 
plement activation and the biochemical and 
cellular basis for i~u~odefi~ien~ies secondary to 
m~nutrition. 
However, these hardly redeem the important 
omissions. For example, recent animal-based work 
on the control of acute phase protein synthesis n 
the liver is not dealt with, nor is there any detailed 
consideration of leukocyte ndogenous mediator. 
Interleukin I, now thought o be the principal trig- 
ger for the release of acute proteins, is not even 
mentioned. Moreover, the possible functions of 
these proteins as anti-inflammatory egulators is 
ignored. 
No, I cannot recommend this ill-assorted cohec- 
tion of papers and posters. However, for the par- 
ticipants themselves I trust that the gastronomic 
accompaniments to the Symposium might have 
redeemed any scientific disappointments. 
Robin Hoult 
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